NOTE: Glossary of German Terms is located on the ensemble auditions page for your reference (butler.edu/music/wwauditions)

TENOR TROMBONES
Mozart- Tuba Mirum
Mozart- Kyrie from Requiem (trbn 2)
Berlioz- Hungarian March
Brahms- Symphony 1 (chorale trbn 1)
Wagner- Prelude to 3rd Act of Lohengrin
Williams- Adventures on Earth from ET (trbn 3)

BASS TROMBONES
Mozart- Tuba Mirum from Requiem (trbn 2)
Berlioz- Hungarian March
Brahms- Symphony 1 (chorale)
Rimsky-Korsokay- Capriccio Espagnol (pickup to W to the end)
Wagner- Prelude to the 3rd Act of Lohengrin (high and low octaves)
Williams- Adventures on Earth from ET (trbn 3)
2. Dies irae
Trombone III (basso)

II. KYRIE

Allegro

Adagio
Brahms- Tenor trbn

Più Andante

\( p \) dolce

\( pp \) cresc. \( mf \) dim. \( pp \)
EINLEITUNG.
Sehr lebhaft.

AKT III.